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BIRMINGHAM CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC REPORT 

 

Report to: Licensing Sub Committee A 

Report of: Director of Regulation & Enforcement 

Date of Meeting: Monday 7th August 2023 
Subject: 
 

Licensing Act 2003 
Premises Licence – Grant 

Premises: Pickwick Athletic Cricket Club, Windermere 
Road, Springfield, Birmingham, B13 9JS 

Ward affected: Moseley  

Contact Officer: 
 

David Kennedy, Principal Licensing Officer,            
licensing@birmingham.gov.uk 

 

1. Purpose of report:  

 
To consider representations that have been made in respect of an application for a Premises 
Licence which seeks to permit the provision of Regulated Entertainment consisting of plays, films, 
indoor sporting events, boxing or wrestling, live music, recorded music, performance of dance, and 
anything of a similar description, to operate indoors only, from 12:00midday until 10:00pm 
(Monday to Sunday).  
 
Premises to remain open to the public from 12:00miday until 11:00pm (Monday to Sunday).  
 
Other dates and times as specified in the application form.  
 

 

2. Recommendation:  

 
To consider the representations that have been made and to determine the application, having 
regard to: 

• The submissions made by all parties 
• The Statement of Licensing Policy 

• The Public Sector Equality Duty 
• The s182 Guidance  

 

 

3. Brief Summary of Report:  

 
An application for a Premises Licence was received on 22nd June 2023 in respect of Pickwick 
Athletic Cricket Club, Windermere Road, Springfield, Birmingham, B13 9JS. 
 

Representations have been received from Environmental Health as a responsible authority and 
from other persons.  
  

 

4. Compliance Issues:  

4.1 Consistency with relevant Council Policies, Plans or Strategies: 

 
The report complies with the City Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy and the Council’s 
Corporate Plan to improve the standard of all licensed persons, premises and vehicles in the City. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:licensing@birmingham.gov.uk
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5. Relevant background/chronology of key events:  

 
Pickwick Venue Limited applied on 22nd June 2023 for the grant of a Premises Licence for Pickwick 
Athletic Cricket Club, Windermere Road, Springfield, Birmingham, B13 9JS. 
 
A representation has been received from Environmental Health as a responsible authority, which is 
attached at Appendix 1.  
 
Representations have been received from other persons, which are attached at Appendices 2 - 14.  
 
The application is attached at Appendix 15. 
 
Site Location Plans at Appendix 16.  
 
When carrying out its licensing functions, a licensing authority must have regard to Birmingham 
City Council's Statement of Licensing Policy and the Guidance issued by the Secretary of State 
under s182 of the Licensing Act 2003. The Licensing Authority is also required to take such steps 
as it considers appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives, which are:- 
 

a. The prevention of crime and disorder;  
b. Public safety;  
c. The prevention of public nuisance; and  
d. The protection of children from harm. 

 

 

6.   List of background documents:  

 
Copies of the representations as detailed in Appendices 1 – 14. 
Application Form, Appendix 15. 
Site Location Plans, Appendix 16.  
 
 

7.   Options available 
 

To Grant the licence in accordance with the application. 
To Reject the application. 
To Grant the licence subject to conditions modified to such an extent as considered appropriate. 
Exclude from the licence any of the licensable activities to which the application relates. 
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Appendix 1 

 
 

From: Peter R Brown   

Sent: 20 July 2023 15:13 

To: Licensing   

Subject: RE: FW: Grant Application - Pickwick Athletic Cricket Club, Windermere Road, Birmingham, B13 9JS 

- 167129 

 

Hi 

 

Thanks for your reply. 

 

I have been in communication with the agent who has suggested that the applicant has no intention of 

carrying on regulated entertainment either inside the building or outside.  If so, I wonder why is a licence 

necessary and why have they ticked nearly every activity box?  The red line covers the entire site and not 

just the building.  We have a number of recent complaints which weem to come from an event in a 

marquee at the end of May.  The marquee appears to be a permanent structure and Env Health would not 

support its general use for regulated entertainment. 

 

The applicant also has a current planning application for a revamped pavilion/clubhouse. 

 

I have a number of suggested conditions in mind for this application but am awaiting more clarity regarding 

the proposed uses and until I have this clarity, Environmental Health cannot support the application. 

 

I hope this is sufficient as a ‘holding reply’ but please get back to me if you need anything further. 

 

Regards 

 

Peter Brown 

Environmental Health Officer 

City Operations Directorate 
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Appendix 2 

 
 

From: Councillor Izzy Knowles   

Sent: 20 July 2023 00:40 

To: Licensing  

Subject: Pickwick Cricket Club - Windermere Road, Moseley Application number 167129 

 

I am writing to make representations that this application for licensed music and entertainment be 

withdrawn or deferred until current planning issues at the site have been determined.  

I also point out that the address on the application of 102, Windermere Road B13 9JS is incorrect. This is a 

private house and not the Pickwick Cricket club site. 

 

The Pickwick Cricket club on Windermere Road, Moseley is situated on a playing field on a long-term lease 

from Birmingham City Council. Planning consent was granted originally in 1996 with a condition to not hold 

events after 10pm. In 2018 an additional building was added in the grounds as changing rooms and 

function room. Planning ref 2018/05524/PA refers to the decision for conditions of no amplification for 

external use, no events after 8pm and for this building to not be used for weddings or major festivals. 

There is a current outstanding planning application ref 22/07655/PA for a further club house to be added in 

the grounds.  Representations have been made for similar conditions to the 2018 building to be imposed. 

The cricket ground has residential roads with families, including children on two sides within a close 

proximity. There is a history of complaints of excessive loud music, fireworks, drumming and parking issues 

over many years.  The club have erected a large marquee in the grounds which has been there for at least 5 

years. The club hires out the marquee for weddings and other events and although they finish at 10pm they 

allow the marquee to be used for amplified music as it is not covered by the restrictions on the building. 

This is causing a lot of tension with residents and other than during Covid numerous noise complaints have 

been made to Environmental Health Officers. No formal action has been taken as the events are not regular 

enough or late enough for the out-of-hours team to have gathered evidence. However, I believe letters 

have been sent to the club. However, the problems caused by these events are severe and challenge the 

Licensing Objectives 

 

The club itself says they want to work with residents. The management has recently changed, they have 

increased the number of parking spaces and they do respond promptly to complaints by attending if I call 

them. They ban groups who misuse the facilities from hiring it again, but this has not really addressed the 

core issue that a tent is used for amplified music and on occasions prolonged sessions of drumming. At 

times parking is insufficient with visitor's cars parked across the pavements, verges and dropped curbs and 

all the associated noise of engines revving, doors slamming etc. Windermere Road is a narrow winding road 

with a pavement only on one side. Excessive parking has resulted in the road becoming dangerous for 

pedestrians especially when large crowds including children are leaving simultaneously in vehicles and on 

foot.  

 

The club have a website to hire out the marquee  https://www.pickwickvenue.co.uk/ 

The Pickwick Hall 

name= 

www.pickwickvenue.co.uk 

It's all separate to the cricket activities which are managed well and to which no one objects to at all. 

 

I have recently contacted Birmingham Property Services concerning the lease agreement for the land, the 

sub-letting of the site for non-sporting events and the lack of planning permission for the marquee.  I have 

not yet received a response, but I would like the lease agreement to be reviewed. I think if the conditions 

currently attached to the building were also applied to the marquee so they use it in the daytime for 

smaller children's parties and cricket events everyone would be happy. 

 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pickwickvenue.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Clicensing%40birmingham.gov.uk%7C4300c0d96ecd465b5bb108db88b17847%7C699ace67d2e44bcdb303d2bbe2b9bbf1%7C0%7C0%7C638254068290386329%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7kfdWhX5e%2BEo%2BN9k7wft21TYvEfV67hzlexNR%2BRy2mY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pickwickvenue.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Clicensing%40birmingham.gov.uk%7C4300c0d96ecd465b5bb108db88b17847%7C699ace67d2e44bcdb303d2bbe2b9bbf1%7C0%7C0%7C638254068290542067%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Vsr8bdq35Gq2EDkVEt7avQgGif%2F9p9imtzwxxuuozrg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pickwickvenue.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Clicensing%40birmingham.gov.uk%7C4300c0d96ecd465b5bb108db88b17847%7C699ace67d2e44bcdb303d2bbe2b9bbf1%7C0%7C0%7C638254068290542067%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=LXdsPsYqPw7ttS0Mg8bcwI8LBHOLiKiXznSgfSYi96w%3D&reserved=0
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If the application is not deferred or withdrawn, I would like to make representations for conditions to be 

imposed that match the current planning conditions on the changing room and function room 

2018/05524/PA. That is conditions of no amplification for external use, no events after 8pm and the site to 

not be used for weddings, pre wedding events or major festivals. I would also ask for a condition of no 

fireworks and that traffic management be organised to ensure no overspill of parking and safety of crowds 

at large events. 

 

Best wishes 

 

Izzy Knowles 

  

Councillor Izzy Knowles  

Moseley Ward 

Birmingham City Council 
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Appendix 3 

 

From:  

Sent: 04 July 2023 15:50 

To: Licensing   

Cc: Councillor Izzy Knowles   

Subject: pickwick cricket club licence application ref 167129 

 

Ref 167129 

To whom it may concern, 

Regarding the application for an entertainment licence for the  

Pickwick Cricket Club, 

Windermere Rd, 

Moseley, 

Birmingham 

B13 9JS. 

 

As local residents of Windermere Road we feel the need to object to an entertainment licence being 

granted to this establishment. On the following grounds. 

 

The club is situated on a tiny, quiet residential road. It has been operating its events business for many 

years without a licence, from a 40metre tent situated outside the club house causing much distress to local 

residents. 

 

The club specialises in Weddings which have seen a full PA rig permenantly situated in said tent with 

amplified music,DJs , live music, drumming bands. Obviously there is no ability to control the noise 

nuisance to neighbours from a tent. 

 

The events are usually accompanied by a convoy of performance/sports cars revving aggressively and a live 

drumming band playing outside to start the event. Weapons grade fireworks have also been used to open 

and or close events. Terrorising the local residents 

 

Quite often recently these events have been staged simultaneously with the clubs cricket fixtures seeing 

traffic and parking chaos in this tiny road. 

 

These events are attended by large amount’s of people, when residents have plucked up the courage to 

complain in person, they have been known to receive abuse. 

 

The events can happen any time of the day or night, on any day of the week. Working people living in the 

road, frequently have their rest time disturbed and it causes much distress to people with early starts. 

Before and after the events there is much car speeding activity in the area. Making residents feel like they 

are living in Brands Hatch and terrified to use the roads. 

 

We strongly feel that if you do choose to grant them a licence, it should come with the following 

conditions. 

No amplified or live music, 

Only on two days a week 

Limit events to one at a time 

No fireworks 

Traffic management strategies in place 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Resident of Windermere Rd. 
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Appendix 4 
 

From:  

Sent: 07 July 2023 15:52 

To: Licensing   

Subject: application 167129 

 

Comments regarding the application for an event licence by Pickwick Athletic Cricket Club.  

 

May we start by saying that we are not objecting completely to the application but wish to raise some 

concerns regarding past events at this venue. 

 

The majority of events are held in a marquee which seems to have become a permanent fixture at this 

venue. 

 

The use of this as an "indoor" facility, as per the application, makes it very difficult to contain any sound. 

 

Events held frequently include the use of drumming, music and a loudspeaker with an MC. This is clearly 

audible across the field to where we live. That means the sound travels across the width of a football pitch, 

a small wooded area and a road. 

This google earth view shows the distance from the marquee to our house. About 0.1 mile. 

 

 

The noise frequently continues for several hours - it is not so loud as to affect the watching of TV etc but is 

loud enough to be a constant noise in the background. 

 

On May 30th, following a series of events - all of which included loud music - we submitted a noise 

complaint after more loud "bass"music and finally a clearly audible instruction to "take your seats for 

dinner". This matter is being followed up by Environmental Health ( Elizabeth Shanley).  

 

If an event licence is granted then we would expect to see stringent measures in place with regard to the 

volume music is played at and also controls on the use and volume of a loudspeaker system.  

 

In the past there has also been an issue with car parking.when the number of cars arriving at the venue 

outstripped the 40 spaces in the drive, This led to people parking all down Windermere Road and on the 

large grass section of Ashleigh Grove, Even if the field's car park further down the road is utilised it does not 

add many spaces. Subsequent events have arranged parking at nearby schools and a childrens nursery - this 

may need to be a necessary stipulation, if possible, before a licence is issued.  

 

Opposite the drive to Pickwick there are some garages (16 - in two rows of 8). As they are fairly isolated and 

not easily visible from any property they are sometimes the scene of anti-social behaviour - judging by the 

rubbish left behind. However, it is noticeably worse when events have been held at the club. We use a 

garage there and last week after an event had been held at the Club 14 gas canisters plus half a sack of 

rubbish.were collected. On other occasions when there has been no Club activity there has been the odd 

canister and a small amount of rubbish. Perhaps this is something which security staff could be aware of?  
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We spoke to a resident of the maisonettes which are adjacent to the garages and are separated from 

Pickwick Ground by a hedge and the road and asked how he coped with the noise. His reply was "I just put 

earplugs in". Surely he should not have to resort to this within his own house? 

 

In some ways it is nice to see the club (especially the cricket side) coming back into use but this should not 

be at the expense of the peace and quiet of this neighbourhood. Please consider what restrictions might be 

attached to the issue of any licence. 

 

Thank you 

Regards 
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Appendix 5  
 

From:  

Sent: 18 July 2023 08:55 

To: Licensing  

Subject: 167129 

 

Good morning, 

I wish to submit my objections to the license application by Pickwick Venue Ltd for Pickwick Athletic Cricket 

Club. 

 

Since moving here 2 years ago, to what I thought was a peaceful and quite location, we have been 

subjected to regular excessive late-night noise, late night fireworks, late night drumming, late night music, 

late night cars racing and revving engines and antisocial behaviour. 

 

I assume the premises doesn't have a license for these events currently? 

 

The noise goes on well after 10pm at night and can include thumping music to the extent we cannot have 

our windows open or enjoy our garden on a summers evening. This can often be accompanied by fireworks 

late into the night, again after 1Opm, celebratory drumming, and again well after 10pm. 

 

The noisiest and most anti social is the arrival and departure of the cars and various vehicles at all hours of 

the night, revving engines to compare noise levels? Screaming round the grove and racing back - often in 

high performance cars. 

 

Whats the most worrying is the effect all this noise and disturbance is having on our local wildlife - living 

close to Moseley Bog and Joys Wood? They have no regard for the impact on the birds, the pollution, the 

rubbish, the firework debris across the fields etc We have bats roosting in the bog who are super sensitive 

to noise disturbance. 

 

There has been NO CONSULTATION with residents, no communication or dialogue to discuss these plans 

and the impact it may have on the community and neighborhood. 

 

I have no confidence that this will occur and the threatening behavior will continue whenever we try to 

lodge a complaint with the organisers of these events. 

 

I have no confidence that if they do get a license for these events that they will adhere to the time limits, 

numbers or manage the events with the community and neighborhood in mind. Things will just escalate to 

the point that people will be forced to move. 

 

I dont want to live in a house where I cant enjoy the outside space I bought the house for, the field and 

nature reserve and dread every week what will happen with the latest celebratory event at Pickwick and 

how long will it go on to. 

 

Im not sure I have any confidence in the process but for my own conscionce, I needed to submit this 

objection. 

 

Thank you  
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Appendix 6  
 

From:  

Sent: 18 July 2023 15:32 

To: Licensing  

Subject: Response re: 167129 Pickwick Hall 

 

 

Hello, 

 

I am a local resident impacted by disruption regarding hospitality events that have been taking place at the 

Pickwick Club on Windermere Rd in Moseley. This has significantly impacted the amenity of mine and 

neighbours enjoyment of our gardens and noise can often be heard indoors. I live some distance from the 

venue and it’s incredible how disruptive the activities at the venue have been in the last year or so. 

 

As part of any restrictions, I would like to see a limit on the days entertainment can operate. Seven days a 

week is excessive in a mature, predominantly residential suburb. Many of us have had to make complaints 

to environmental health officers because the noise is completely unacceptable. 

 

There needs to be a restriction on any music playing to only take place indoors within the permanent 

structure, not within the marquee which I understand has been installed without planning permission. 

There should be an expectation that doors and windows are kept closed if either instrumental or amplified 

music is being played. 

 

A full, independent sound assessment should be carried out to determine the acceptable levels of noise 

that can be made within the permanent hall. 

 

There should be a requirement for adequate parking management to be put in place. Too often, the venue 

has been using surrounding roads - Wake Green Rd, Windermere Rd and Yardley Wood Rd and Ashleigh 

Grove, the public car park of Windermere Playing Fields and grass verges as overspill. This has been very 

disruptive to local residents and blocking the roads to traffic and obstructing pedestrians safe use of 

footpaths. etc. 

 

There should be a prohibition of the use of fireworks at any time. The venue is close to Moseley Bog, a 

haven for wildlife. Fireworks impact both wildlife and the local community negatively. 

 

Many thanks, 

 

 

           Yardley Wood Rd 

Moseley 

Birmingham B13  
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Appendix 7  
 

From:  

Sent: 18 July 2023 16:28 

To: Licensing  

Subject: Re application 167129 

 

I am writing to object to this application  

There has been an ongoing noise nuisance for years from the Pickwick Club, most regularly over the 

summer months in the evenings. This has gotten much worse over the past 12 months.  

 

This noise nuisance comprises very loud music, very loud drumming, a very loud PA system and often very 

loud fireworks like gunshots. Also the prolonged revving of car engines. This noise nuisance is also 

exacerbated by a lack of parking provision for guests. 

 

I am therefore registering my objection for the following reasons which I have submitted previously to 

Environmental Health (refs WK/010694501 and NNC032762)  

 

1. I am unable to enjoy sitting in my garden in good weather. Even with all my windows closed I can still 

hear the music/drumming/fireworks even though double glazing. 

 

2. It is impossible to get to sleep before 11.00pm at the earliest which is particularly frustrating on 

weekdays/Sundays as I have to get up early for work. 

 

3. I have a nervous dog who is terrified of fireworks which are a regular occurance. I have had to resort to 

giving him sedatives which are prescribed by his vet as he gets so distressed. This is financial cost to me 

caused directly by the noise nuisance from the Pickwick venue  

 

4. The cricket club also hosts daytime events, bonfire parties etc and due to a lack of parking at the venue, 

there have been cars parked all over the green on Ashleigh Grove on several occasions.  

 

5. People attending events also block the entrance road into Ashleigh Grove by parking on both sides so 

that an ambulance/fire engine would not be able to gain access – there are several very elderly residents 

on our street who do have ambulances visit. Cars are also often parked haphazardly along Windermere 

Road which causes an additional hazard at the blind bend. 

5. I have had to do regular litter picks in Ashleigh Grove after these events as litter is strewn all over the 

road and green. 

 

I hope my objection will be taken into account when decisions are made as to the granting of any licence to 

this venue. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

From:  

Sent: 18 July 2023 19:31 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Re: Re application 167129 

 

Further to my email objecting to the licence application, no 167129 I would like to add the following 

comments:  

 

The licence application states all activities will take place indoors and makes no mention of the many 

weddings/parties which are the main problem and are held in the temporary marquee erected in the 

grounds of the club and are therefore not indoors. See https://www.pickwickvenue.co.uk/ which advertises 

their "marquee wedding venue" 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pickwickvenue.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Clicensing%40birmingham.gov.uk%7C8f6fc393336f4b4c9fbb08db87bd229e%7C699ace67d2e44bcdb303d2bbe2b9bbf1%7C0%7C0%7C638253019220600674%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Lg5a%2BVf6bT7QTUgdncWyTeYBXP%2FS%2F26qxxgUX03VZ5w%3D&reserved=0
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This means that the final condition which states "There will be no noise emanating from the premises 

which shall cause a public nuisance inside any neighbouring, noise sensitive properties" is impossible to 

achieve when events are held in the marquee. 

Kind regards 
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Appendix 8  
 

From:  

Sent: 18 July 2023 16:51 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Application of Grant for Pickwick ticket Club B13 9JS 

 

 

Application of Grant for Pickwick ticket Club B13 9JS 

 

 

 I wish to register my objection to the above. 

 

Reason: The “Regulated Entertainment” which will be held at this  venue will be very low amplified music  
broadcast from within a canvas tent. The tent will provide absolutely NO  barrier to sound from within. It 

will be a loud on the outside as it is within. Events from this tent have been taking place regularly for the 

last few moths and it is as if they were being held outdoors. Extremely loud music causes a nuisance to 

local residents and visitors to the quiet beauty spot of Windermere Fields and Moseley Bog. 

 

It is unimaginable that the council would permit an outdoor event of this nature on (potentially) every night 

of the week, every week, all year round. Local residents have told me how much disturbance these events 

cause. In addition, the access road to the site is narrow and the increased traffic will be a nuisance. 

windermere Fields Car park is already plagued by groups of young men who park there to smoke cannabis 

and subsequently drive off in their cars whilst under the influence of drugs. These events are likely to add 

to this nuisance. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

                             (Local resident) 
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Appendix 9  
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Appendix 10   
 

From:  

Sent: 19 July 2023 19:06 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Objection to application - Pickwick Venue Limited 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

I wish to object to the license application by Pickwick Venue Limited for Pickwick Athletic Cricket Club, 

Windermere Road, Moseley, Birmingham, B13 9JS for the following reasons: 

 

- The club already hosts events where the noise is intolerable. Living on Ashleigh Grove, we can hear the 

noise (mostly drumming) very loudly. When local residents have been over to speak to the organisers due 

to the noise they have been very hostile and aggressive towards the residents. Also, the music is supposed 

to finish by 10pm, however this has gone on until past 11pm. 

- When events are on, the people attending the event seem to think they can park anywhere, including on 

the grassy areas at the front of Ashleigh Grove and badly on the kerbs around. This has access issues for the 

residents cars and residents on foot. The cars are also driven recklessly - the bend around Windermere 

Road by Ashleigh Grove is sharp and there have been numerous accidents there. Residents on Ashleigh 

Grove own cats who use that road to get across to Windermere Fields and could be hit and killed by said 

reckless driving. 

- Fireworks are always being let off from the cricket club, sometimes in broad daylight. As the cricket club is 

by Windermere Fields and Moseley Bog, this can be distressing for the local wildlife as well as the pets of 

the local residents. I know of a couple of residents who have very nervous dogs and they dread the 

weekends when fireworks are likely to be let off. 

- There is always litter including nitrous oxide gas canisters left around the cricket club following events, 

this is then cleared up by the local residents, not the cricket club. 

 

The cricket club have shown so far that they have zero disregard for the rules currently in place and the 

local residents and community. They cannot be trusted with a license and I completely object to their 

application. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

  

              Ashleigh Grove 
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Appendix 11   
 

From: 

Sent: 19 July 2023 19:22 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Application 167129 

 

Hi 

 

I’m writing with regards to the proposed addition of a regulated entertainment license at Pickwick Cricket 
Club, Windermere Rd, Birmingham, B139JS. (Application 167129) 

 

As a local resident, I object to any expansion or additions of entertainment licensing due to the ongoing 

problems that the club currently creates for us residents. We are regularly subjected to unacceptable noise 

levels and illegal parking within the locality when events are held at the said venue. 

 

I would be grateful if you could consider this objection in light of this as I believe this will just worsen an 

already unacceptable situation. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

           Ashleigh Grove 

B13 
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Appendix 12  
 

From:  

Sent: 20 July 2023 11:14 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Pickwick Athletic Cricket Club, 102 Windermere Road, Birmingham, B13 9JS. Application 

Number167129 

 

Birmingham City Council Licensing Section 

PO Box 17013 

Birmingham 

B6 9ES 

 

I wish to request that the Licensing application is reviewed with much tighter conditions applied.  

• This site is listed as an Athletics and Cricket Club but for a few years it has effectively been a 

wedding and entertainment venue with a cricket club attached. Under new management the scale 

of non-cricket activities has increased this year. I have no objection to the cricket club activities but 

the weddings and events can be very noisy and disruptive. There is increasing tension between the 

local community and the venue as a result of this. 

• Planning/enforcement - they have built things including a marquee which haven't got planning 

permission. 

• Excessive noise from events in the marquee (which doesn’t have planning permission) – the music 

is amplified and it's the loud drumming that drives people and pets crazy - I've been down to 

complain - the noise is deafening in the marquee, it is way above a safe limit - the management 

told me their clientele expect it to very loud at weddings! 

• The lack of any warning from Pickwick when there is a big event. 

• Overspill car parking can occur on grass verges and pavements of Ashleigh Grove and Windermere 

Road. 

• The number of cars, including those with noisy exhausts, travelling along Windermere Road, often 

at excessive speed, to events. 

• Although fireworks are banned on site, is it a coincidence that fireworks are set off on Windermere 

Fields (aka Wake Green Playing Fields) when events are on?  

• The garages opposite the entrance to the Pickwick Club are often the scene of dumped Nitrous 

Oxide canisters; it is suspected this may be connected to people attending events at the Club  - 

latest example 16 large canisters coinciding with an event. 

 

Given the above problem, a seven day license from 1200 to 2200 hours is excessive – sometimes  multiple 

events take place on the same day. The number of hours needs to be restricted and on weekdays the 2200 

curfew needs to be changed to an earlier time. The owners need to review how they engage with the 

community. 

 

Regards 

 

 

Resident of Windermere Road, B13 
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Appendix 13  
 

From:  

Sent: 20 July 2023 13:03 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Pickwick athletic cricket club - premises licence 

 

 

Good Morning  

 

I would like to express my objection regarding the application made by Pickwick cricket club for a premises 

licence. 

 

I am a resident of one if the maisonettes facing pickwick cricket pitch. 

 

I feel that this licence could cause more anti-social behaviour in the area which is already a problem with 

people congregating in our maisonettes' garage area where it seems that people are inhaling laugh gas. 

This seems to be happening more and more frequently and a lot of rubbish is left afterwards in the garage 

area. 

 

I believe that Pickwick cricket club having this licence until 22:00, this will lead to more people hanging 

around the area after the event finishes at 22;00, conducting more anti-social behaviour. 

 

This licence being granted could also have a significant detrimental effects on senior residents in the area 

who are likely to feel  intimidated by these people conducting this anti-social behaviour. 

 

The likely loud music will also cause significant noise pollution. 

 

Kind regards  
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Appendix 14   
 

From:  

Sent: 20 July 2023 12:37 

To: Licensing   

Subject: Planning application no. 167129 

 

20/07/2023 

 

Dear Sirs 

 

I would like to lodge an objection to planning application number 167129.  

 

Over many years events at The Pickwick club have caused much inconvenience to local residents, 

particularly with illegal and inconsiderate parking along Windermere Road and Ashleigh Grove, including 

parking on  pavements and on the green space between Windermere Road and Ashleigh Grove, which is 

roughly the size of half a football pitch, ironically the council have erected "No Ball Games" signs 

appertaining to this green space. Windermere Road, in the vicinity of The Pickwick club, is very narrow, 

similar to a country lane, there is no footpath on the side adjacent to The Pickwick, only a short footpath, 

less than fifty metres long across the front of a block of residents' flats, on the other side, making it difficult 

for vehicles from both directions to pass one another without one giving way when residents' cars are 

legally parked outside their homes and at a recent event cars arriving at The Pickwick were backed up onto 

Wake Green Road, causing a hazards to pedestrians, lack of access for emergency vehicles and other road 

users. I understand that there is another application (2022/07655/PA) awaiting determination and I submit 

that this application (2022/07655/PA) be determined before any additional permissions for extending the 

hours of operation, and the subsequent inconvenience to residents re application 167129, is considered. 

Yours faithfully 
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